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A complete menu of Essex Junction Grand Buffet. from United States covering all 21 dishes and drinks can be
found here on the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided

on the website. What Dallin Kemmer likes about Essex Junction Grand Buffet.:
This is the best Chinese Buffet I've been to in Vermont over the past 30 years. They have a good variety at a fair
price. Our family favorites are the sushi, crab rangoons, peanutbutter chicken, green beans, and crab legs (when

available). There are plenty of other good dishes as well. There are a couple things I'd love to see improve.
Some of warming bar doesn't keep food hot enough, I've noticed this specifically w... read more. The restaurant
is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physical limitations. What Elaina Dicki doesn't

like about Essex Junction Grand Buffet.:
I gotta stop going here, stomach is messed up Everytime. The food is Almost to good to not go tho when I'm in

the area and need a quick bite, huge selection of fresh sushi, frog legs, deserts and even self serve, creemes (or,
soft serve) read more. At Essex Junction Grand Buffet. from United States you can enjoy delicious vegetarian
courses, in which no animal meat or fish was used, The visitors of the establishment also consider the large

selection of differing coffee and tea specialities that the establishment offers. The Asian fusion cuisine is likewise
an important part of Essex Junction Grand Buffet.. Anyone who finds the normal and generally known dishes too

ordinary can here approach with a willingness to experiment and try some unexpected combination of
ingredients enjoy, Don't miss the chance to eat the delicious pizza, prepared straight out from the oven in an

original way.
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Sush� Roll�
SUSHI

Past�
MAC N' CHEESE

Vegetaria�
GREEN BEANS

Bestseller
MAC N CHEESE

Desser�
FRESH FRUIT SALAD

Ho� drink�
TEA

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ICE CREAM

PIZZA

Ingredient� Use�
SHRIMP

CHEESE

FRUIT

POTATOES

SHRIMPS

CHICKEN

BUTTER

BEANS
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 11:00 -21:00
Wednesday 11:00 -21:00
Thursday 11:00 -21:00
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